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SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 30 June

A n annual market that is
expected to touch $20 bil-
lion in thenext fewyears is

at stake. No surprise, then, that a
fiercewar has broken out over this
lucrativehigh-speedbroadbandpie
between global satellite service
providers and domestic telecom
majors (telcos).

Elon Musk’s Starlink is already
asking Indian customers to pre-
bookitsbroadbandofferingfor$99
(which includes the kit needed to
power the service inhomes).

Like Musk, Amazon’s Kuiper is
putting up thousands of low earth
orbit (LEO) satellites around 2,000
km above Earth across the world.
These LEOs will also cover India,
offeringhigh-speedbroadbandthat
couldmatchspeedsof 5G.

TakingthemonareRelianceJio
andVodafone-Idea,whichwant to
leverage 5G to offer high-speed
fixed wireless broadband to cus-
tomers and enhance revenues. Jio
is already offering fibre-to-the-
home. Then there is the Bharti
group, which straddles both tele-
comaswell as satellitesandnowis
amajorityownerofOneWeb,which
has the British government and
SoftBankaspartners.

Aswithmobile telephony,play-
ersinthegamearebattlingforcon-
troloverspectrum.Butthistimethe
fighthasatwist.Satellitecompanies
aredemanding spectrumfreeor at
a nominal administered price as is
done in other parts of the world.
The move is being vehemently
opposed by telcos through the
Cellular Operators Association of
India (COAI), which is demanding
a“levelplayingfield”giventhehuge

sums they have to fork out for the
same5Gspectruminauctions.

The fight is for the control of
spectruminthe28Gigahertz(GHz)
band,alsoknownasthemillimetre
band.Thishigh-frequencybandhas
hugebandwidth.TheInternational
Telecommunication Union (ITU),
the global telecom body, had ear-
marked that spectrum be divided
inthisbandbetweensatelliteoper-
ators and telcos. So the band
between 24.25 and 27.5 Ghz is
reservedfor5Gservicesandtheone
between27.5GHZand29.5GHzfor
satelliteoperators.

But Indian telcos contend that
they need to share the spectrum
earmarked for satellites, too. Saysa
senior executive of a leading tele-
comgear-maker:“IntheUS,UKand
SouthKorea,the27.5GHz-28.5GHz
bandhasbeenusedforrunning5G
services.Asa result, there is ahuge
choice of equipment available that
reduces the deployment cost. By
reservingthisfortelcos,at leastone
playercanbeaccommodatedinthis
band (one player requires about 1
GHz).Thiscouldalsohelpgenerate
competitionamongthethreeoper-

ators for thisband.”
But satellite operators say such

amovewould jeopardise their via-
bility since a lower bandwidth
means lower speeds, which would
make themuncompetitive.

Prodded by the government, a
compromise solution is in the
works. Anil Prakash, director gen-
eralofSatcomIndustryAssociation
(SIA),explains:“Wehavesuggested
a formula — that telcos can have
spectrum between 24.25 and 28
GHz, and satellite keep spectrum
from28GHz to 29.5GHz, provided
thesatellitegatewaysin27.5-28GHz
are protected.” This simply means
telcos need to ensure that satellite
ground terminals do not face any
disturbancefromthetelcos’towers.

COAI officials are pushing for
more— theywant satellite players
toconcedemorespectrum, till 28.5
GHz. Officials also point out that
the decision on sharing spectrum
is acceptable even toBharti,which
hasmaintainedaneutral stance.

There is another band inwhich
both satellite and telcos could be
battlingforspectrum—theVband
(57-71GHz).Telcoshavedemanded

thebandforbackhaul(theinterme-
diate links in each telcos’ network)
and want it to be auctioned. The
BroadbandIndiaForum,whichrep-
resentsGoogleandFacebook,wants
the lower end of the V band to be
delicensedandusedforindoorWiFi
services.Starlinkhasrequestedthe
telecomregulator that thisbandbe
sharedwithsatellitecom-
panies. The company
planstolaunchover7,500
Vbandsatellites.

Satellite companies
argue that their capital
costs are much higher
thantelcos’andpayingfor
spectrum will make the
new alternative technol-
ogy unviable from the
start. Says Anil Prakash:
“ALEOconstellationcosts
between $5 billion and
over $10 billion,” princi-
pallybecausethetechnol-
ogy is global and not
country-specific.

Nearly 50 per cent of
the cost is in building the
satellites, which have a
shelf life of five to seven
years.Thismeans ina20-
year period, service
providersneedfourtimes
the size of the constella-
tion. Break-evens could take more
than seven years as the subscriber
market is still very small, says
researchbyRCRWireless.

Telcos counter that costs of
puttingupa5Gnetworkwouldbe
over $10 billion minus spectrum
cost. Sosatelliteplayers’ argument
has no real basis. They also ques-
tionwhether there is enoughmar-
ket forbroadbandbasedondiffer-
ent technologies.

Satellite players hit back saying
that telcos want to kill alternative
technology and hoard spectrum.
And if spectrum prices are high, it
istheywhoareresponsibleforpush-
ing themup inauctions.

Clearly the government has to

take a call onbalancing the oppos-
ing demands. “Oneway is to bring
down the base spectrum price in
the 5G auction. Otherwise, why
shouldwepaywhilesatelliteplayers
won’t for the same service? Also,
they should take a Unified Access
Service Licence for offering the
sameservice, justlikewehave,”says

a senior executive of a
telecomcompany.

Nobody’s backing
downyetbecauseofthe
potential market. In
India,forinstance,rural
internet penetration is
still justatadover30per
cent andwired internet
covers only 10 per cent
of the total households.
And the government’s
plantoconnect250,000
villageswithbroadband
byfibreisalongwayoff.
Despite numerous
changesinthedeadline,
less than half of them
have WiFi installed.
Withsatellite, thiscould
be covered within 12-18
months, says a Ficci-
KPMG report, adding
that the initial satellite
broadband market
would be around $1 bil-

lion, growingat 15per cent.
This apart, satellite broadband

can be used increasingly also for
backhaulbetweenmobiletowersin
remote and rural areas to improve
telcos’mobile connectivity.

Butthereareotherusesthatwill
seemorecompetitiveclashes,such
asanalternativebroadbandforcus-
tomersofthekindStarlinkistesting
in the US or for powering private
networks of corporate factories at
remote or rural locations. Bharti’s
SunilMittalsaidsatellitebroadband
will always complement terrestrial
networks because it will be priced
higher.Butthereareotherswhosee
it as a viable competitor in the
broadbandsweepstakes.

Sky-high battle for spectrum
DEVANGSHUDATTA
NewDelhi, 30 June

Theabsenceof evidence is not the evi-
dence of absence, goes a legal saw. So,
are there aliens zipping around Earth,
and have they been doing so for
decades?Wehavenoconcreteevidence
of this, but it can’t be ruled out. The
Pentagon’s just released unclassified
report on UFOs (unidentified flying
objects) or UAPs (unidentified aerial
phenomenon),astheUSmilitaryrefers
to them,adds to themystery.

The nine-page report references
144 incidents starting 2004,whereUS
servicepersonnel (mainlynavalpilots)
reported close encoun-
ters with unidentifiable
aerial objects. There are
stillsandvideo footageof
several incidents. In
many cases, there were
multiplewitnesses.

In 80 incidents, the
UAPs registeredononeormore sensor
systems,alongwithvisualobservations.
Military aircraft also processed radio
frequency energy associatedwithUAP
sightings. This guarantees the UAPs
were physical objects of some descrip-
tion.Opticalsensorsgiveanideaofsize,
shape and structure, while radio fre-
quency observations provide accurate
velocityandrangedata.

Just one of those 144 incidents has
beenexplained—itwasalargeballoon
that looked weird since it was rapidly
deflating. In 18 incidents, observers
reportedunusualUAPmovement pat-
terns or flight characteristics. Some
UAPsappearedtoremainstationary in
high winds, move against the wind,
manoeuver abruptly ormove at speed
without discernible means of propul-
sion. The objects also lacked visible
flight-controlsurfaces(meaningwings,
tails, etc). In 11 cases, the UAPs nearly
caused accidents. The incidents were
taken seriously and were perceived to
beathreattoflightsafety.Insomecases,
theobjectsappearedclusteredoversen-
sitivemilitaryinstallations,orassetslike

naval shipsandaircraft.
Thereport,however,doesn’tidentify

a single aerial object as being of alien
origin.Norhas theUSeveradmitted to
actual physical possessionof anyUAP.
The report instead suggests there is
probably “no single explanation”, and
offers several possible ones. These are
“airborneclutter”,naturalatmospheric
phenomena,USgovernmentor indus-
try research programmes developing
secretweapons,“foreignadversarysys-
tems”, or something else—an “Other”
category. “Clutter” includes birds, bal-
loons, recreational drones, or debris
suchasplasticbags.Atmosphericphe-
nomenamayincludeicecrystals,mois-

ture and thermal fluctua-
tions that register on some
infraredandradarsystems.

Unofficially, senior
Pentagonofficialshavesaid
there is insufficient data to
determineiftheseUAPsare
advanced human technol-

ogy, strange atmospheric phenomena,
orextra-terrestrial. So that “Other”cat-
egorymustincludealientech,however
unlikely it seems.

The report lacks detail, apart from
beingwrittenincautiousbureaucratese.
Onepieceofdatathatcouldbeuseful is
howmanyUAPswere investigatedand
explainedsatisfactorilyinthesameperi-
od. Another would be similar reports
fromotherdefenceestablishments.

So, is there life elsewhere? Almost
certainly, and it could even be of a
familiartype.Therearelikelytobemil-
lions, if not billions, of planets that are
Earth-like in size, with similar atmos-
pheres,accesstosolarenergy,gravities,
etc.Aretheretechnologicallyadvanced
alien civilisations?Quite possibly. The
famousDrakeEquationsuggests,given
the vast number of stars and planets,
even if one in a million planets dev-
elops life, and one in amillion species
develops intelligence, that could still
result in a large number of technically
advancedalien civilisations.

Longerversiononbusiness-standard.com

Pentagon’sreport
feedsUFOenigma

SOHINIDAS
Mumbai, 30 June

A vaccine controversy is raging in Brazil and at
the centre of it is Hyderabad-based Bharat
Biotech.TheBraziliangovernmentisfacingalle-
gationsof irregularities inthedeal itsignedwith
BharatBiotechforprocuringitsCovid-19vaccine,
Covaxin, for its people. Following these allega-
tions, the Brazilian government has said that it
will suspend the contract
with Bharat Biotech on
adviceby its federalcom-
ptroller, the Comptroller
GeneraloftheUnion(CG-
U). What is at the root of
thecontroversyandwhat
do the two sides have to
sayaboutit?Let’sfindout.

WhyistheCovaxindeal
withBrazilmakingnews
forthewrongreasons?
Brazilian President Jair
Bolsonaro’s government
is under the scanner for
alleged irregularitiesover
the procurement of
Bharat Biotech’s Covaxin. In a con-
troversy that has come to be called
“CovaxinGate”, Bolsonaro has been
accusedofignoringpossiblecorrup-
tion in the$324-milliondeal topur-
chase 20 million doses of Covaxin.

BharatBiotechsignedacontract
withBrazil in February this year for
supplying Covaxin at $15 per dose.
The Brazilian media has reported
that although Bharat Biotech had
initially quoted a price of $1.34 per
dose, the Brazilian government
agreed to pay $15 per shot — after
having ignored an offer fromPfizer
in2020ata lowerprice.

LuisRicardoMiranda, thehead
ofmedical imports at theBrazilian
health ministry, has claimed that
he informed President Bolsonaro
about the concerns, but nothing
came of it.

Brazilianfederalprosecutorsare
nowinvestigatingthedeal.TheBrazilianSenate,
too, is conducting an inquiry. According to
Reuters, the prosecutor-general's office cited
comparatively high prices, speedy talks and
pendingregulatoryapprovalsasredflagsforthe
BharatBiotechcontractwhichwassignedbefore
similardealswithPfizerandJohnson&Johnson.

Three entities are at the centre of this con-
troversy: The Brazilian government, Bharat
BiotechandaSingapore-basedcompanycalled
Madison Biotech that has billed the Brazilian
governmentforadvancepaymentof$45million
for Covaxin. Madison Biotech is alleged to be a
shell company.

Miranda has alleged that in the contract for
Covaxin, Madison Biotech was not mentioned
anywhere. However, this company sent the
invoice.Mirandaalsosaidthatpaymenttoathird
party instead of Bharat Biotech or its Brazilian
representative, Precisa Medicamentos, would
havebeencompletely illegal.

Also, Covaxin did not have the Brazilian
regulator’s approvalwhen thedealwas signed.

It got emergency use authorisation (EUA) on
June 4, according to its statement today.

Whatisthestatusofthedealnow?
Brazil has announced the suspension of the
deal with Bharat Biotech. Brazil Health
MinisterMarceloQueiroga said at anewscon-
ference that his teamwould probe the allega-
tionsduring the suspension. “According to the
preliminary analysis of the CGU, there are no

irregularities in the
contract but, for com-
pliance, the health
ministry chose to sus-
pend the contract,”
the ministry said in
a statement.

WhatdoesBharat
Biotechhavetosay
aboutthis?
Strongly refuting the
allegationsor implica-
tionsof“wrongdoing”,
BharatBiotechhassaid
inastatementthat it is
yet to provide the vac-
cinedosestoBraziland

that ithasbeenconsistent and trans-
parent in its pricing with all govern-
ments. The company said, “A stepby
step approach has been followed
towards contracts, and regulatory
approvals, during this eight-month-
long process (since its first meetings
with the Brazilian healthministry in
November2020).”

Madison Biotech, it said, was its
global sales andmarketingunit.

WhathastheBrazilian
governmentsaid?
Both Bolsonaro and his key ally
Roberto Barros, who heads the gov-
ernmentcoalitioninthelowerHouse
of Brazil’s Parliament, have denied
theallegations.“Wedidn'tspendone
cent on Covaxin. We didn't receive
onedoseofCovaxin.Whatsortofcor-
ruption is this?” Reuters quoted
Bolsonaro saying.

Bolsonarohasmaintained that therewasno
“overpricing” in case of Covaxin and that the
price of the Bharat Biotech vaccine was almost
at par with vaccines from other countries. He
has also said that actionwill be taken if corrup-
tion isdiscovered inhisgovernment.

WhatdoweknowaboutMadisonBiotech?
The Wire has reported that Brazilian senators
leading the investigation believe this firm to be
a shell company.

BharatBiotech,however,saidinastatement
that its founder,KrishnaElla, has also founded
oracquired13otherorganisations.Theseinclude
MadisonBiotech,whichhefoundedin2020for
thepurposeofexternalR&Dandsalesandmar-
ketingofvaccines, itsaid.“Morethan3,000per-
sonnelareemployedinsixcitiesacrossall these
organisations. We wish to dispel any notion or
implication of any wrongdoing whatsoever, as
all these are affiliate companies founded or
acquired and operated byDrKrishnaElla,” the
company saidonWednesday.

Afierceargumenthasbrokenoutbetweensatellitecompanies
andtelecomserviceprovidersoverspectrumpricingforIndia’s
lucrativehigh-speedbroadbandmarket

So, isthere life
elsewhere?Almost
certainly,andit
couldevenbeof
afamiliartype

WhytheBraziliangovt
isunderscrutinyover
BharatBiotechvaccine

>OneWeb
n 648satellites.
LaunchinIndia:
2022

>Starlink
n 4,408
satellites.Launch
inIndia:2022

>Kuiper
n 3,236
satellites.
LaunchinIndia:
Notknown
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Global
satellite
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TheBrazilianmedia
hasreportedthat
thoughBharat
Biotechinitially
quotedapriceof
$1.34perdose,
theBraziliangovt
agreedtopay$15
pershot,having
ignoredPfizer's
offerata lowerprice
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far eh 7 e = oe ee ae eye fe Extract of Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2021 
ee 3250 J t a ts i el (® in Lakhs, except per share data) 

FUS STC FT BU feral! TH LAWL MM a ats ert atew STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
an feafer et al hoe a sx Tet Al G3 HT 84 at Hf SI Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

: safer an ah 4 . 34-Mar-24 | 34-Mar-20 | 34-Dec-20 | 34-Mar-21 | 31-Mar-20 | 34-Mar-21 | 34-Mar-20/ 34-Dec-20 | 34-Mar-21 | 31-Mar-20 
oe: i No | (Audited) | (Audited) |(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total income from operations 35938.66 | 20766.36 | 30802.64 100936.57) 6618.87 | 35538.66 | 20766.36 30802.64 |100936.57) 86618.87 
FORTUNE INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES LIMITED i | 

CIN: L515030L1986PLC024329 2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax and Exceptional items) 4421.66 | 100418) 3575.76 8797.99) 1289.02 | 4421.66 | 1004.18 3575.76 | 8797.99 1289.02 
Regd, Office:- 25, Bazar Lane, Bengali Market, New Delhi-110004 ! 

Tel. No.: 011-43585000, Fax: 011-43585015, E-mail: firl.nbic@gmail.com, Website: www.firl.co.in 3| Net profit for the period (before Tax and after Exceptional items) 4421.66 1004.18 3575.76 8797.99, 1289.02 | 4421.66 | 1004.18 3575.76 | 8797.99) 1289.02 
Audited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31° March, 2021 t 

Regulation 47(1)(b) of SEBI (LODR), 2015 (Rs. In Lacs) 4 | Net Profit from ordinary activities (after Tax and Exceptional Items) 2905.60 | (141.80)| 2363.58 5678.61) 748.23 | 3793.84) 744.37 3244.54 | 8140.22) 2240.86 
Standalone | | | 

Guarter Ended Year Ended | || 5| Total comprehensive income for the period (after Tax) 2930.70 | (147.68)| 2363.22 702.93) 747.20 | 3840.51| 735.28 3245.05 | 8188.43) 2242.92 
3Months | 3Months | 12Months | & ee ended | ended | ended 6 | Equity Share Capital 8132.23 | 8192.23) 813223 8132.23) 8132.23 | 8192.23 | 8132.23 | 8192.23 | 8192.23) 8132.23 

a : ae ? — : 7 | Earnings Per Share (in Rs.) of Rs 10 each (not annualised) 

1. | Total Income from Operations 6.62. 12.85 38.77 ‘ | 2. | Net Profi(.oss forthe period (before Tax (6.25) | (2000) aay a) Basic 3.57 (0.17) 2.91 6.98 0.92 4.87 0.91 3.99 10.01] 2.76 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) b) Diluted 3.57 (0.17) 2.94 6.98 0.92 4.67 0.91 3.99 40.01} 2.76 
3. | Net Profit(Loss) for the period (5.23) | (20.09) (8.14) | 

(after Exceptional andor Extraordinary items) Notes: 

4. | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax (7.02) (27,51) (13,62) 1) The above financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 29th June, 2021. 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) : - . + . , . 

coh Corienibacaben oni ortanstied 0} ars HG 2) The figures ofthe Guarerenel 31 March 2021 and 31 March 2020 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respectof the full financial year and the published year to date figures upto the third 

(Comprising Profil(Loss} forthe period (after Tax) quarter of the respective financial years. 

and other Comprehensive Income (after tax) 3) This is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

6. | Equity Share Capital 10.00 10.00 10.00 The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of NSE and BSE at ww.nseindia.com and www.bseincia.com respectively and also onthe Company's website www.gallantt.com 

7 (ae yee sl Reeve Pe rine) 4) Board has notrecommended Dividend on the Equity Shares Tax expenses include current tax, deferred tax and adjustmentoftaxes forthe previous period, ifany 
. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as - , . : 7 

shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 5) Previous period / year figures have been re-arranged / re-grouped, re-classified and restated wherever considered necessary. 

previous year For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
8. | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/-each) for C.P. Agrawal 

continuing and discontinuing operations) Place: Gorakhpur Managing Director 
Basic: (0.70) (2,75) (1.38) Date : 29th June, 2021 (DIN:01814318) 
Diluted: (0.70) (2.75) (1.38) 

Notes: 5819901 RT Tapa Wt RE 
YAR SIRT SA ER ote 
21 tea FT aa aH 121945 
BRAT Genta St Ata St et 
21 a A SRT a Ste BA at 
RX 96.02 Hae sk A 
2.01 tad 21 oe ST | 

  the Company's website (www firl.co.in) .   1. The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of the standalone financial results for the quarter 
and yearended on 31stMarch,2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements}Reguiations,2015.The full format of 
standalonefinancial results is available on the Stock Exchanges websites-(www.msai.in| and 

2. The above audited financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter 
approved at the meeting ofthe Board of Directors held on 29thJune, 2021 

By order of the Board of Directors For and on behalf of 
Fortune Industrial Resources Limited 

  
  

  
    

  
  

  

AN LA iT 

GALLANTT ISPAT LIMITED 

CIN: L27109DL2005PLC350523 
Registered Office: “GALLANTT HOUSE”, I-7, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi- 110014 

Telefax: 011-41645392; E-mail ID: nitesh@gallantt.com Website: www.gallantt.com 

  
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

                  

See yp cccenp cress cca Sd Extract of Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2021 
+ 5 Nishant Goyal 

et SeNT aie Wet e Date : 20th June 2024 Wot noetesazs| || | “STANDALONE ten ate : une, DIN:08153024 - 

ee isi Particulars Lo Quarter Ended | Year Ended Quarter Ended YearEnded 

; ; 7 Gig No | 34-Mar-21 | 34-Mar-20 | 31-Dec-20 | 31-Mar-21 | 31-Mar-20 | 31-Mar-21 | 31-Mar-20| 31-Dec-20 | 31-Mar-21 | 31-Mar-20 | 
Morning Glory Leasing and Finance Limited (Audited) | (Audited) |(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

CIN : L67420DL1984PLC018872 , Website: www.morninggloryleasing i ; ; Rogd. OF: IRIS House, 48 Business Contre, Nangal Raya, Now Delhi-110046. 1 | Total income from operations 41627.29 | 27219.30| 2900.65 110976.65 |105619.29 | 40860.73 | 27219.30 | 29010.15 |110019.60 | 105619.29 
Email Id: mominggl i il.com, Ph: 011-4711 9100 ; 7 

sit oe alee) anu mk EBITD oom He CONTR AND Youn bed Ou MARES HK €& intakns}|_|/ 2| Net Profit for the period (before Tax and Exceptional items) 550457 975475 | 4587.84 | 1969.13 | 6488.19 | 4517.29 | 9754.75 | 4596.84 | 12500.85 | 6488.19 

. cai be aerator End cana For iat tect —1 |) 3 | Net profit for the period (before Tax and afer Exceptional items) 5504.57 | 3754.75) 4587.84 | 13569.13| 6488.19 | 4517.29 | 3754.75 | 4596.84 | 12500.85| 6488.19 
Ended Ended Ended Ended on | Ended | 

No. 31-03-2021 31-12-2020 31-03-2020 31-03-2021 31-03-2020 4 Net Profit from ordinary activities (after Tax and Exceptional Items) 4239.46 3439.15 3430.52 | 10366.30 | 5812.42 | 4861.99) 325140 | 4584.95 12341.34 | 6056.57 
{_| Total income from Operations 1.25 1.25 2.00 §.00 4.74 , j 
2 | Nat Profit {Loss} for the period (before Tax & (0.09) 0.13 023 | 0.98 376 5 Total comprehensive income for the period (after Tax) 4323.45 | 3498.31) 3433.53 | 10459.32 | 5824.46 | 4957.56 | 3248.21 | 4587.83 | 12446.15| 6068.11 

| Exceptional items} _ 
] 

‘ emma Pariod (before: laxraitey i103) os 23) Bee o9 6 Equity Share Capital 2823.61 | 2823.61) 2823.61 | 2823.61 | 2823.61 | 2823.61 | 2823.61 | 2823.61 2823.61 | 2823.61 

‘ak wn) bor (082) | 046) (08) | || 7| Eamings Per Share (in Rs.) of Rs 10 each (not annualised) 
§ | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 16.15 $7.51 (66.44) | 144.04 | (105.40) . 

(Comprising Profit /{Lass) for tha Period after a) Basic 1.50 1.22 1.24 3.67 2.06 172 1.15 1.62 437 2414) 
Tax and Other Comprehensive Income after Tax 

© Pale up Equity Share Captat 2490 eat ea] ae | ee b) Diluted 1.50 1.22 1.21 3.67 2.06 1.72 1.15 1.62 4.37 2.14 
(Face value of Rs.10/- each) 

7 | Eamings Per Share (of. 10/- each) Notes: 
| {For continuing and discontinued operations) ‘ 

fo Aomssed) ai a3 NE reer 1) The above financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 29th June, 2021. 
. S| ! . . a = 

(2 Disted 6.49 0.03 (26.69) | 57.65 | (42.93) 2) The figures ofthe quarter ended 31 March 2021 and 31 March 2020 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published year to date figures upto the third           

Ey
 

Date : 30" June 2021 
Place : New Dalhi   relevantfinancial item(s). 
4. Exceptional items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Lassin accordance with Ind-AS Rules. 

Note: 
1. The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and then approved by the Board of Directors at their 

meeting held on 30th June, 2021. The financial results for the Quarter and Year ended March 37, 2021 have been limited 
reviewed by the Statutory Auditors ofthe Company, 

2. The above isan extract of the detailed formal cf quatertyannual financial results filed with Ihe stock exchanges under requiaton 33 of the SEB| 
(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Reguialion, 2075, The full format of the quarterly financial resutsis available on the stock, 
exchenge wabsite (URL-www.msai.in) andatsoon above mentioned ny Ss website at Nitps.iwww.moamingglaryleasing.in, 
There is mo change(s}in accounting policies which impact(s} on the net profit ‘loss and total comprehensive income or any other 

For and on behalf of he Board of Directors of 
Moming Ghory Leasing & Finance gla 

Rajesh Bagri   Managing Director     
"i 

quarter of the respective financial years. 

3) Thisis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of NSE and BSE at ww.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com respectively and also on the Company's website www.gallantt.com 

4) Board has notrecommended Dividend on the Equity Shares. Tax expenses include currenttax, deferred tax and adjustment of taxes for the previous period, ifany. 

4) Previous period! year figures have been re-arranged / re-grouped, re-classified and restated wherever considered necessary. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
C.P. Agrawal 

Place: Gorakhpur Managing Director 

Date : 29th June, 2021 (DIN:01814318)     
eee x @eoe


